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The stage debut for the legendary detective John Rebus in this brand new,
original story by Ian Rankin, written alongside the award-winning playwright
Rona Munro.
John Rebus is not as young as he was, but his detective instincts have never left him.
And after the daughter of a murder victim turns up outside his flat, he's going to need
them at their sharpest.
Enlisting the help of his old friend DI Siobhan Clarke, Rebus is determined to solve
this cold case once and for all. But Clarke has problems of her own, problems that will
put her at odds with her long-time mentor and push him into seeking help from his
age-old adversary: 'Big Ger' Cafferty.
This haunting story takes Rebus to places he has never been before, sets him and his
long-time foe on a collision course and takes us deeper into one of the most satisfying
conflicts in modern fiction.
Featuring an introduction from Rankin himself, a Q&A between writers Ian and Rona,
an interview with the director, and behind-the-scenes production materials, this book
is one Rebus fans will not want to miss out on.

Rebus Long Shadows The King's Theatre Theatre Edinburgh - Rebus: Long Shadows
at The King's Theatre Edinburgh (Monday 8th to Saturday This production with a new
story written by Ian Rankin himself and as any stage show is ever going to get to the
books and, like the books, Rebus: Long Shadows, New Theatre Cardiff by Barbara Rebus: Long Shadows: The New Play: Ian Rankin: Amazon.com: The Book
Depository UK. CounterPunch Front Page - CounterPunch.org - Rebus: Long
Shadows - What's On in Liverpool - theatres, gigs, comedy, family The new story
exclusively on stage.. he captured the Rebus from the books really well and managed
to show the torment that the haunted Rebus was under. Rebus Pe Android - New
Rebus playLong Shadows' heading to Newcastle Theatre Royal. Rebus' His books

have been translated into 36 languages and are REBUS: LONG SHADOWS Aberdeen Performing Arts - The now-retired inspector returns in a new story by Ian
Rankin and playwright Rona Books &middot; Music &middot; TV & radio &middot; Art
& design &middot; Film &middot; Games &middot; Classical &middot; Stage Rebus:
Long Shadows review â€“ Rankin's dour detective takes to the stage The actor, while
making no play for audience sympathy, effectively Crime author Ian Rankininterested'
to see Corrie star step - May 04, 2018 Â· The smash, long-running British mystery
series MIDSOMER MURDERS, This unconventional show takes a look into the New
York City Homicide the classic detective series Prime Suspect, has written nine Anna
Travis books. TV show Lewis (season 9, episode 1) Sherlock Holmes and the
Shadow Ehca Riddle - plameco-nett.de - Theatre Review: Rebus - Long Shadows
Crime is the order of the day to be solved in a new story about Ian Rankin's
long-standing character, who was Even before the play began, a member of the
audience had heckled loudly Ian Rankin is said to be working on the next crime novel,
which with no Ian Rankin on Rebus: Long Shadows - YouTube - May 04, 2018 Â· The
smash, long-running British mystery series MIDSOMER MURDERS, This
unconventional show takes a look into the New York City Homicide the classic
detective series Prime Suspect, has written nine Anna Travis books. TV show Lewis
(season 9, episode 1) Sherlock Holmes and the Shadow Theatre review: Rebus â€“
Long Shadows - The Scotsman - Neil McKinven plays retired detective Rebus in a
rather cliched cop show now playing the retired John Rebus in this new play by Ian
Rankin Rebus: Long Shadows: The New Play eBook - Amazon.com - Rebus: Long
Shadows is a new story written by critically-acclaimed the nuance of a book or film/tv
show, which can include breadcrumbs in Rebus: Long Shadows - Editorial Reviews.
About the Author. Ian Rankin is the multi-million selling author of over Buy Rebus:
Long Shadows: The New Play: Read 19 Books Reviews - Amazon.com.
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